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She—Is he rich? 
He—He's been married three times. 
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"WHY SHOULD I USE 
CUTICURA SOAP?" 

"There is nothing the matter with 
my skin, and I thought Cuticura Soap 
wss only for skin troubles." True, it 
Is for skin troubles, but Its great mis
sion is to prevent skin troubles. For 
more than a generation its delicate 
emollient and prophylactic properties 
have rendered it the standard for this 
purpose, while Its extreme purity and 
refreshing fragrance give to it all the 
advantages of the best of toilet soaps. 
It is also invaluable in keeping the 
hands soft and white, the hair live 
and glossy, and the scalp free from 
dandruff and irritation. 

While its first cost is a few cents 
more than that of ordinary toilet 
soaps, it is prepared with such care 
and of such materials, that it wears 
to a wafer, often outlasting several 
cakes of other soap, and making its 
use, in practice, most economical. 
Cuticura Soap is sold by druggists and 
dealers everywhere, but the truth of 
these claims may be demonstrated 
without cost by sending to "Cuticura," 
Dept. L, Boston, for a liberal sam
ple cake, together with a thirty-two 
page book on the skin and hair. 

Acme of Laziness. 
A story is told of a man who held 

the Kansas record for laziness. As he 
was too lazy to do anything at all, hi* 
neighbors finally decided to bury him 
alive. They laid him in the bottom of 
the wagon and started for the ceme
tery. On the way they were met by 
a man who asked what they were do
ing with that man. 

"He won't work, and he has nothing 
to eat, so we are taking him to the 
cemetery to bury him alive," was the 
reply. 

Touched with pity, the stranger 
saicft* ^ 

"Frlen^, I have a sack of corn 
here that iie is welcome to." 

Hearing this, the lazy man raised 
his head long enough to inquire: 

"Is it shelled?" 
"No, it isn't, but " 
"Drive on," interrupted the doomed-

man as his head disappeared from 
view. 

_ Important to Mothers 
Examine « carefully every bottle ot 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 
Signature of _ 

, In Use For Over 30*Years7 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

Talented. 
"Dubsley would have a brilliant ca

reer on the stage." 
"Why do you think so?" 
"He can wiggle his ears and imi> 

(tate a cow to perfection." 

If You Are a Trifle Sensitive 
About the Bize of your shoes, you can 

Wear a size smaller by shaking Allen's Foots 
Ease, the antiseptic powder, into them. 
Just the thing for Dancing Parties and for 
Breaking in New Shoes. Sample Free. 
Address Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. If. 

A Match. 
"The big prizes In life are few." 
"So are the big winners."—Balti

more American. 

8top the Pain. 
The hurt of a burn or a cut stops when 

Cole's Carbollsalve Is applied. It heals 
quickly and prevents scars. 25c and 60c by 
druggists. For free sample write to 
J. W. Cole & Co., Black River Falls, Wis. 

Platonic friendship and perpetual 
motion are all right theoretically, but 
they refuse to work. 

• The woman who cares for a clean, 
wholesome mouth, and sweet breath, 
Will find Paxtine Antiseptic a joy for
ever. At druggists, 25c a box. 

$ A man never forgives his enemies 
Wntll he wishes them prosperity. 

'* The simple life is best. , 
'medicine pe Garfield Tea, the pure and 
proven remedy. 

Let your only 
, the 

All druggists. 

Some' men make' matters worse If 
try to 

,tfe»a causes and aggravates many 
>Sg»- It is thoroughly cured by T¥ktima.t 

_ Offering to-bet that you are right is 

ROMANCE 

(CopjrrlKht, xgio, by l«di JaMph ViiwJ 
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G&rett Coast, a young man ot New 
rork City, meets Douglas Blackstock, wbo 
Invites him to a card party. Ho accepts, 
although he dislikes Blackstock, the rea
son being that both are In love with Kath
arine Thaxter. Coast foils to convince her 
that Black stock la unworthy of her 
Jnendshln. At the party Coast meets two 

Dundaa and Van Tuyl. There la 

wi1: 

named , „ 
a quarrel, and Blackstock Yhoots Van 
Tuyl dead. Coast struggles to wrest the 
weapon from him, thus the police dis
cover them. Coast Is arrested for murder.* 
He Is convicted, but as he begins his sen
tence, Dan das names Blackstock as the 
murderer and kills himself. Coast be
comes free, but Blackstock has married 
Katharine Thaxter and fled. Coast pur
chases a yacht and whlla sailing sees a 
man thrown from a distant boat. He res
cues the fellow who is named Appleyard. 
TOnr arrive at a lonely Island, known as 
No Man's Land. Coast starts out to ex-
Slore the place and comes upon some 

eserted buildings. He discovers a man 
dead, upon going further and approach
ing a house he sees Katherlne Thaxter, 
Wbo explains that ber husband, under the 
name of Black, has bought the island. 
He Is blind, a wireless operator and has 
a station there. Coast Informs her that 
her husband murdered Van Tuyl. Coast 
sees Blackstock and some Chinamen 
burying a man. They Are at him, but he 
Is rescued by Appleyard. who gets him 
to the Echo in safety, and there he re
veals that he is a secret service man 
and has been watching the crowd on 
the Island, suspecting they are criminals. 
Coast Is anxious to fathom the mysteries ot No Man's Land, and Is determined 
to save Katherlne. Appleyard believes 
that Black and his gang make a shield 
or the wireless station to conduct a smug
gling business. 

CHAPTER XII.—(Continued.) 

The other vessel was entering the 
mouth of the channel, at the moment 
that Coast put the helm over and 
brought the Echo's green starboard 
eye into view. A mile or so lay be
tween them. Appleyard lifted the 
hatch and opened the throttle full, be
fore setting out the port light. 

A shower of spray swept over the 
Echo's counter as she bucked th^tide. 

"That's the stuff," said the little 
man. "Now they're wondering what 
particular variety of darn fools we 
are. Hold her as fehe stands—steady." 

Two throaty blasts from an auto
matic whistle floated down the wind. 

"What'd I tell you?" chuckled Ap
pleyard. "She's slowed down al
ready," he announced, although 
Coast was unable to discern any 
change In the speed of the nearing 
craft. "It hurts to do this." The lit
tle man jerked the whistle lever and 
educed a single, prolonged, derisive 
blast. "Lord! they must be cussin' a 
blue streak!" 

By this time the Echo had worked 
well up into the channel, the other 
vessel being about midway through. 
To a second signal, a solitary blast, 
Appleyard replied with two, in utter 
defiance of every rule and regulation 
for the prevention of collisions at sea. 
A husky shout of wrath answered this 
manifestation of landlubberly foolish
ness. Appleyard responded with three 
short barks of the whistle, the 
signifying what was obviously un
true—that he had reversed his engine 
and was running full-speed astern; 
for at the same moment, in obedience 
to his low-toned command—"Sta'-
board, starboard your helm!"—Coast 
again put the wheel over and the 
'Echo swung smartly on her heel, 
showing her port light and making 
as if to cut across the other's bows 
at a moment when they were but a 
few lengths apart. 

There was an Instant of suspense 
as the boats drew swiftly together. 

iast held hiB breath and prepared 
jump should the threatened hap

pen; it seemed certain that the sharp 
stem of the motor cruiser would 
crash into the catboat's side. Even 
Appleyard lost something of his cus
tomary aplomb and betrayed, the 
strain upon his nerves. 

"Sit tight—sit tight!" he whispered 
between his closed teeth. "Don't give 
an inch—they've got to—they don't 
dare—ah-h!" 
, . The last^was a sigh of relief as the 
icrulser swerved sharply in toward 
'Pasque, shot forward a couple of 
jlengths and brought up suddenly with 
a churning screw—hard and fast 
aground. 

A moment later the Echo rounded 
.gracefully to port within two yards of 
[her stern; and simultaneously Apple-
tyard, leaning far out over the comb-
ling, made an exceedingly cunning 
icast with a coil of line which Coast 
[had laid In against the possibility of 
> broken halyard. The flying loops 
{settled accurately into the water, just 
{above the. foam kicked up by the 
(cruiser's propeller, and lh another In-
Jstant its motor stopped wttf a stran-
fgaiated gasp.- • 
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v _ of good hempen 
VP the shaft and screw, 
where they are a wee. Till the atin 
blows over any way. Itoughttota&S 
a good dhrer or ' a naartae raljhirayth 
free that shaft . . taw. If mil 
give me the wheal, we'll go about and 
get ready for business. That Witt-
child's play, alongside of whatfc: ,,ta 
come. Get the nil: vp, please."''. £|i.: Tor a space thereafter Coast hiad 
his hands tall; the Bcho was swing
ing out of tiie channel, past the hol
low, despondent »i««g«wg -bell,: and 
the wind had found hep with a swoop 
of fury and a wolfish howl. By the. 
time he had trimmed the mhliHlheet 
the catboat Was sweeping onward at 
a rate little shoh. of Incredible. 

Steadily the guiding 'longshore 
lights swung round them, w>a»«wg 
their progress: to starboard Cutty-
hunk shining steadfast as a low-hung 
star, to port. Gay Head lifting up Its 
lofty beacon, astern, low down, a glim
mer, frequently lost—Nobska. No 
nearer lights were there to bewilder; 
wise coastwise mariners hugged snug 
harbors on- such si night as that; the 
Echo took her chance alone. . . . 
^Touching Coast's arm, Appleyard 

drew his attention to a tiny glint of 
light In the south, where No Man's 
Land beckoned them from afar, across 
a weary waste of broken waters. 

Coast nodded, with a set, grave 
face, knowing that his hour drew nigh. 

* CHAPTER XIII. 

About midway between the east
ern and western extremes of the north 
shore of No Man's Land, a little sandy 
spit juts out, forming, according to 
Appleyard, "what you might call a 
sort of cove, if you don't care what 
you say." To the west of ft lies the 

(he a#* of 
(heexplatned) chose to 
PaSQUS. they would b*tt«rt)^OQadk 
#<». w»|. ..j«; 
comfortable cabiafor thaqmsllw 
abletreedomot a little two-by-toor 
island cut off from Naushon aud its 
habitations hythedeap^swtftcarMrts 
that scour Robineon'sHole. la as-
other direction, it wwM profit than 
aa little to seek the cheerHNu shelter 
of the life-saving station on Naabac 
wena; It. would npii pf* than 
man-power to f^ .the cruiser fraa 
the sticky dutches .«! the shoal, Hid 
their chances ofobtaininga towbe> 
fore the storm abated were positively 
nil. . , : .. 

"Ton can tie to this," Appleyard had 
summed up: "they'll ftajr put £11 
morning. And then a wJille. Thal^l 
give me time to 'tend |o thelr cases 
prqperllke. Even shouM I fall dj^wn 
there, we've got at the worst reckon
ing a clear eighteen hours. And if 
that's not long enough for us to frame 
up a suitable last act for this thrilling 
draymah of crrrlme and hooman 
hearts, we ain't lit even to dope out 
a scenario for a ,moving-picture film; 
and I for one will make up my mind 
to 6hake the legit, and try to make a 
dent in the two-arday." 

From whlcn pronouncement Coast 
drew what comfort he could. . . . 

The bunaglow occupied what was 
apparently the brow of the island's 
highest ridge, something like a quar
ter of a mile to the south of the 
farm-house and hear the southern 
shore. As they drew nearer Apple-
gate slowed down to a cautious walk. 
At a fair distance from the lighted 
window both paused, as if seeking 
some final word; then, without speech 
(it would have been necessary to 

The Echo Took Her Chance Alone. 

only good anchorage near the island— 
one that can be termed such solely 
when the winds blow from the south. 

Into the poor shelter of this cour
tesy harbor, under the pilotage of Ap
pleyard (who asserted that he found 
his way half by guess work and half 
by sense of smell)' the Echo fought 
her way and as her anchor bit into 
the bottom and her cable tautened 
brought up staggering, like a spent 
runner at the close of a long race. 

Only seamanship of a sort, not In
aptly to be called superb (but not less 
so than the courage exhibited by both 
men) eked out by Appleyard's inti
mate acquaintance with the waters 
thereabouts, could have brought the 
Echo through in safety. 

Coast took ashore with him a new 
sense of respect and admiration for 
bis companion. What emotions, if 
any, Appleyard entertained, remained 
inscrutable. 

Driving the boat through a quarter
ing run of surf, they made an uncom
fortable though not dangerous land
ing on the west side of the sand spit, 
drew the dory far up and set off, side 
by side, wet and weary, for the Cold 
Lairs—as they had .christened, by 
common consent, the abandoned fish
ing village. 

They stumbled up to and through 
Its empty street, a little wondering, a 
little apprehensive, more than a little 
alert and inclined to seek the touch 
of each other's shoulders. They were, 
In the good old phrase, taklng thelr 
lives in their hands in this phase of 
their adventure; aqd the sense of this 
clutched, at. their hearts with fingers 
of ice. That they would be recognised 
(save Coast by Katherlne)ak the men 
who had beeh on this island* in the fog 
seemed little likely; so far as they 
knew neither had been seen hut by 
the Chinaman whom AvnJ&tord had 
stunned; and it w" Anftwhabfe 4h*t 
b» l^ jpaqg^ ^ar alS^ qf .^ther. 
- ' ' 
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shriek to make oneself heard in that 
exposed spot) Coast caught the little 
man's band and gave it a long, friend
ly pressure. He turned and moved a 
few paces toward the house. When 
he looked back Appleyard had melted 
into the darkness. 

He passed a window so misted with 
moisture that he cOuld have seen lit
tle within had he wished or stopped 
to look. He turned a corner, moved 
past another window, and came to a 
door before which he stopped a long 
minute, not hesitant, but pulling him
self together, realizing but on the 
whole not sorry that he now stood 
alone, had only himself to look to 
whatever the emergency the next few 
hours might give rise to. On the oth
er side of those panels were the only 
two beings in the world who could 
strike upon his heart-strings every 
chord in the gamut of the emotions; 
and he must be prepared to exper
ience them all and show himself un
moved, at least outwardly. . . . 

Lifting his hand, he knocked loudly, 
and^witbout waiting turned the knob 
and entered. A tearing blast of wind 
accompanied him, for the door faced 
the 1 east. He bad a brief struggle 
with? It before he got it closed and 
faced the light—his heart; In his 
mouth, if the truth is to be told. 

To Coast's unspeakable relief he 
found Blackstock alone. Apparently 
the man had been sitting by the tabie, 
his feet on > near-by stobl; biit when 
Coast discovered him he was standing 
in that- dogged, fdreeftil pose of 
strength and - preparedness which 
seemed somehow peculiarly his: With 
his feet well apart, his' heS^; body in>. 
dining forward from his hips, his 
broad shoulders a trifle ^lifted, his 
round and heavy he^ thrnstln* to* 
ward on Its thick, smug neck. 
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Ingllsh Wr Attends Psiformanoi 

LSitaSev* 
eral Days. 

. . PeUn, China.'?—The theater in 
China is tl|e ĵ 4|t national amuse? 
ment, ahd the . Chinese will attend % 
pUy that lasts for several days witlv 
lout getting the least tired of it, says 
'sai English writer. 
. Figure to yourself a huge, dingy 
ham crammed' M ot Cbinese. mostly 
of the coolie class, the .men all oil. 
one side and-the women oa the other; 
attendants |pq r^ond filing saucers of 
fruit, melon seeds, sweetmeats and 
cups of green 'unstoir^d tea. Up 
above is a huge gallery. also crammed 
'With tier upon tier of men, women 
and children,: smoking, eating and ges* 
ticulatlng, but, as a rule, perfectly 
well behaved. In the last respect they 
could give many of our own music 
hall audiences points, and they never 
applaud. 

Some have taken their shoes off and 
sit with their bare feet up on the 
edge in front of them, where also is 
placed the program (in Chinese and 
written from the bottom of the page 
up to the top), and the saucers of 
fruit and other "chow" purchased 
from the half-naked attendants. The 
odof* from this unwashed mass of hu
manity is appalling. 

As you push your way through the 
crowd to your reserved pew, because 
that is exactly what it is like, you 
hear the beating of tomtoms and the 
strident squeak , of fiddles completely 
Out of tune, mingled with a sound as 
though all the flreirons in Christen
dom were' being thrown downstairs. 
This is the orchestra, and it. plays 
throughout the performance; there is 
no escape from it, even for a moment, 
and the crash of cymbals and hang
ings of gongs never give you one mo
ment's respite. 

Through the dim, cloudy atmos
phere you catch sight of what is hap
pening on the stage. There Is no 
scenery, no drop curtain, no wings 
and no footlights. The actors make 
their entrance from doors at the back 
of the stage, one of which is to the 
left ana the other on the right. 

No actresses appear. Although 
not actually forbidden, it is consid
ered extremely, bad form for a woman 
to appear on the stage in China. All 
the women's parts have to be taken 
by men, and the impersonation is 
absolutely perfect as to deportment, 
gesture, dress and figure, and, above 
all, voice. The shrill falsetto twitted 
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A Theater' Iri Chlna.$M?,U* 

Ing is perfectly produced; and the lit
tle half shuffle, half ruh, the expres
sion, etc., are all faithfully -portirayed. 

I was lucky in seeing two distinct 
plays with a fresh set of actors in 
each. JSome of the dresses are really 
gorgeous, and the make-up is particu
larly. good.' In the first play we were 
shown a reproduction of a real-Chi
nese criminal court, in which, at -any 
trial, in true Oriental fashion, they 
torture and puhlBh the prisoner long 
before .they decide whether .or not he 
Is guilty, and in tiie second p^ay ,two 
mighty wanrlorsi twins and Jtiyajs for 
the same maiden's hand, fought a long 
and most.realis^c duel, first With dag* 
gers, then with long . swords, and 
eventufilly they indulged ' In h spirit^ 
ed wrestling match;, qhlte Mrohatte 
In its movements, until one podr fel
low whirled n^ly in the . alr, fuitted 
a trick somerpiault and explred; doing 
4 cartwheel. It was really funny, but 
the aud^Sfice topk it all quite serloos* 
ly. Many df. the women brp)|e'dow|t 

'Ii!® i» to- through. While to the Stfbpea î 
eye tha' whole thing was stmply 
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Yours for uni
formity. 
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for never Y 
failing results. 
Yean for purity. 
Yean for economy. 
Yean for every 
thing that goes to 

np a strictly 
hiyh grade, ever-
dependable baking 
powder 
That is Calumet. Try 
it once and note the im 

ment in your bak-
See how much mom 

economical over the high-
priced trust brands, how 

much better than the cheap 
and big-can kinds. 
Calamet It highest in quality 
—moderate in cost 

for any rooms yon 
want to decorate 
You can hare the pret
tiest walls in your town, 
at the least coit. Our 
expert designers will 
plan the work for you 
FREE. . < 

Gel This Book 
20 Pretty Rooms 
—we will audi you * copy Pice. 
It tells how to bare the bat deco-
radbc at leaat cost, ia (all of new 
color scheme* and ahowa sixteen 
of, the ekquhltt Alabastlne rinta, 
famous for thdt soft, ictw 
Qualities. 

Th» BuoxttiM LllWf:5R!*f. 
4a more in ropie la'modern heaea; 
tbaawall paper or palat and 
far less. All kalsomtne.colon 
hanb and crude beside Alsbts 
| data. Ababfttelr sanitary.'(oes fur-' 

thesbdoie* abt chin peel or nib oK 
Easy to 'oae—-lust stfaciwlth.ee!' 
water ud/pat on.^ Dirocdoiiajfu 
each package. Full 5-Ib. packasei 
Whk. 50c I aetnlar Ttots JSc. ' 

Itvtrt dir. tak 1. MS Mtr 

Alabastine Company 

pg wrisia far 
Pehdleton. 
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A Boon to Housewives ^ 
Evemne enj<qr the luxuries of •'... 

, a hardwood floor at small expense .'fev 
by tiiifruseof this wonderful niew 
tnoduct. DUet away with vntanir toy' earpO»—-p«nnu* 'the toe of -V« ' largeorsmaUrugt. Makes<d4homes fi! 'p~.' 
new—makes new homes more com* •rw 

fortabIev attractive and' samtarye 

FLOOR IA1G 

A Perfect Imitation of Oak • 
8*MtK0Uy'<Ski^aitii-^^ PoUBhed. 

Sloo^ aod Widnadttibnt. 
^AttraetlreilneficDanrive. 
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